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for considering this problem comes from systems 
t?%33~= I&xx e?H&!y, there is a e!ose 
cn83whi&e i&4wiz&on of a transfer fun&n “_‘l---- - _- __ 
functions of the decomposition of a ponynomia into linear factors). In fact, 
several of the E?z&ts p. +scx~ti in tbs paper have been found (directly or 
indirectly) via this coMection. 
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&i it seams, little is known about simdtanm 8eddion to ctxqdmm- 
~whg&rhms.ThisishsharpccxHrastt=&e 
S&&&wnu Rxhlction of pails (or conections) of matrices 
&e srrme kind (cf. [l?], [14], [la, and the xeferences 
tketwop~~mayseemverymuch~;inresrlitytBey~quite 
~~CebLsider,forinstance,~eZxe~.~~AandZadnnit 
&whaww &u&ion to qqwr trhguhr fwns if and only if (AZ - 2A)s 
~9, h the other hand, two nondhgohle 2x2 matrices A and Z admit 
&&awusmductiontocoq~trianghformsifandonlyif 
~~AZ~ZA)~O(see~on2).~~wZlenAorZis~M~eis 
w& (for mat&xx of arbitrary size) by Theorem 0.1 below. 
&%t, let us describe the contents of the present paper in mom d&.&L We 
&&l do this by stathg (simplified versiolls of) thee of the main results and 
x.wwu&hg on them. In what follows, A and 2 am square complez matrices 
sit h9 same she. 
Thm 1.6 ti [2] mferreci to above, and its refined version [2, Theorem 
3.4, &f6 fSmxmd with the factorization of a given rational sz X n matrix 
hWiuh W(X) into simple (so called elimenby) factoxs (see also [6], [8], and 
/gs)). Jbdeed, the factor&&ion has the fokm 
are n X n matrices of rank one. In [2, Theorem 3.41, the 
addi of being mirahfzl, i.e., there are no 
“ p&m ~cellations”. Factorizations of t&s type are important in systems 
&?wy. 
lbwtocbckwhetherornota factoiizati of the type (0.1) 
exists? To answer this question, write W(h) in the f&m of a 
l&&&Z&K 
W(h)=In+C(hl,-A)-‘B, 
THEOREM 0.2. If A ad Z haue no cinnmm eigefad~und~dof 
(A- andzadmitsimultoneoug ttl 
In the special case when A and 2 are (second) corn-on mat&es 
pence ranlc(A - 2) 6 I], amuchsharperresultcanbeobtah~ 
1. I?IiELIMINARIEsAND~RESuL~ 
LRfA~Zbe(~~)rnxrn~~.~y~,A~dZ 
admit simu~ oeducHorr to CompIernentary Mungf4lm @rms if there 
~aninve~b~mXmmatrixSsuchthatS-‘ASisanluppertriangular 
matrix and S-‘2s is a lower trhguhr matrix. A few remarks are in order. 
1. The matrices A and Z admit siam.dm reb&on to 
complementary triangular fomxs if and only if there exist a chain (0) C M, C 
l *- CM ,._,cC”ofinvariant~~A,andachain(O)cN,c l =. 
CN,_,CC”of~~t~~fQrZ,suchthat 
dhM,“dimNi=j, f = l,...,m - 1, (1.1) 
cm= Mj@Nm_r, j=l,..., m-l. ( 2) 1. 
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IQ other weds, A and 2 have two “matching” complete of immiant 
isubp. The symbol 8 used above indicates a pwsibly nonorth~gud 
direct sum. To prove the if part 01 the abos statement, note that 
andusethistoconstructabashu, ,..., ~,ofC”suchtbat~~ ,..., ujspan 
the subqace Mj and u~+~,..., u, SpM the sub N& 
REMAIIK 2. If A and 2 admit simukanmus reduction to complementary 
&ngularfonns,thensodo 
(i) Z and A, 
(ii) T’IAT and T-‘ZT, where T is any invertible m x m mat& 
(iii) p(A) and q(Z), where p and q are arbitrary polynomials. 
In(iii)onecanof~~~eanalyticfianctionsgandqd~~sdoga 
nei#borhood of the spectra of A and 2, resp~&vely. 
*REMARK 3. For j = 1,2, let Ai and Zi be mat&es that admit simulta- 
neous reduction to complemenkuy trhnguh forms. Define the (blockdiago- 
nal)matricesAandZby 
Then A aid Z als admit simultaneous reduction to complementary triangu- 
lar forms. Of course MS result m be extended to direct sums of more th9 
two matrices. 
REMABK~. IfZ=A*,theconiugslte~~~~~A,~enAandZ 
always admit simultaneous reduction to complementary triangh forms. If 
Z= A, then A ad 2 admit simultaneo~ reduction to complementary 
triangular fom if GXKI ody if A = 2 is diagonable. 
A single square matrix can always be brought into upper (or k~er) 
txisngu:hr f&m by a simihrity transformation. own fact is the 
background for the following simple result. 
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proof. Theonlyifpartofthepqo&ionisa%iality:takeU=E=S, 
where S-‘AS is upper triangular and S-%S is lower trianguk So we mcve 
ontotheifpart. 
The assumption that the leading principal minors of L-W do not vanish 
implies that L-%7 can be factorized as L-‘U=Z&, where L, is an 
kvertible lower triangular matrix and VI is an invertMe upper triangular 
matrix (cf. [16, section 2.101). Put S = VU< ‘. Then S- ‘AS = U#J-lAU)Ui’ 
is upper triangular. To see that S-%S is lower trian&u, use that S = IL,. 
l 
The above argument actually gives a bit of additional information, viz. 
taatthesimilarityScanbe~~nin~~away~tS-1AShasthesame 
diagonal as U-‘AU, and S-‘2s has the same diagonal as L-%EL. The 
diagona2 of a matrix K = [k, 
The next result is a &in 
]&, 
e4 
is the ordered Wuple &..., k,,). 
version of Theorem 0.1 in the Intmduction [cf. 
Remark 2(i) above]. 
THEOREM~.~. LetAundZbemxmmat&ea,azdauppw~Ab 
d_le. laen, giuenun~ng~, ,..., &#pfthe~dues0f2, them 
~uninuertiblem~mmattkS~~thotS~lASkp~~and 
S-‘2s is iilJw%r t?kmgh? z&h chgonat (5,,...,a,). 
Pm6 Let U0 be as invertible matrix such that Qj!AUO is a diagonal 
matrix. Also, let L be? an invertible matrix such that L’“ZL is a lower 
triangular matrix with diagonal (& ,..., {,). Consider the matrix L-‘U,. By 
multiplying it on the right by an appropriate permutation matrix II, one gets 
a matrix L-‘C&II with nonvanWng leading principal minors. Put U= t&II. 
Then U-lAU=II-l(U&lAUO)II is again a diagonal matrix (although the 
diagonals of U&‘AU, and U-‘AU may differ). Apply now Proposition 1.1 
and the remark made after its proof. H 
ln Theorem l& the order of the eig~values of 2 on the diagonai of 
S-93 can -be chosen at will. This is not the as3 fe;z t$c order of the 
eigenvalues of A oa the &god of S - iAS. 
E?LE 1.3. Let 
There is no ixwrtible matrix S such that S-lAS and S’?ZS have the form 
be 
the rekwee, Ihorem 0.1 in the Intition can 
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T&xxem I.2 with Remarks 2 amI4 above, we nb~ obtain the following 
resulti 
The mahices A tad Z ( = p(A)) admit simultarwous reduction to com- 
plemenwy tdang&r* if and oldg if 2 c CL lineaT combination of the 
sped& p~~+ctions awdated with A; in that CUW, @an an or&ring 
q,***Y a, of the eigenvalues of A, thm exists an inveatible mat& S such 
that S”AS is upper thngular with diagonal (~~,...,a~) und S’lZS is a 
diugmuZmut& with diagonal (p(q),...,p(a,)). 
If A is nonderogatory (i.e., each eigenspace of A has dimension l), the 
assumption that Z is a po?ynomial in A is evalent to the quirement that 
Z commute with A (cf. [16, Section 12.41). 
2. THE 2x2 CASE 
Even for 2x2 matrices, the situation mgardhg simuhwous reduction to 
complementary trhnguk fomis has iutemstiug features. We shall present 
three simple theorems concerniug this case. The first has a geometric fiavor. 
Prarf. Fint note that a nondiagonable 2X2 m&ix T with eigenvahe 7 
has ouly one nontrivial invariant subqwe, namely Ker(rI- T). Next, use 
RemarkliuSectionl. w 
T~IUW 2.2. L& A and Z bw 2x2 ma&~, both nom&pm&b. 
Then A cuui Z admit simuEtaneous reduction to compb~aa~ t6imigd-i~~ 
jbms if ad onzg if deqAZ - ZA) # 0. 
ho& The 2X2 mat&es A sz3 Z baw 30 comm3n eigenvectw if and 
only if Ker( AZ - ZA) = (0). This is a special case of [ 19, Theorem 3. II]. IEl 
51 the only if parts of Theorems 2.1 and 2.2, else condition that A and Z 
are both non ~,c~~(~eA=I);~t~eif~itisnot.In 
fact, if a and x are hearly independent eigenvectors of A and Z, rest- 
tively, theu S = [a z] is invertible, S’IAS is upper trhnghr, and S-‘ZS is 
lowertiglllar. 
0 -1 -1 
S-‘AS= [ 6 0 0 
0 0 -1 
(~8. Thwmm 3.2 ~&NY). 
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we now return to the 2x2 case. The next thexHem is formulated directly 
in terms of the entries of the giwn ~WSces A and 2. 
THEOREIU~.~. LetAandZbs2x2mat&es.A~sunwthat&the~A 
norZisamultipleof~~;*. write 
H= 
Pm$ Put 
%l+ass 
a s =11+%?a = 2' =2' 
A-al= 1 
211 - %2 
al2 “ls 
%I--alI 
s z-u= I 2 Xs-gll l %l 1 2 J L 2 1 
Note that the discriminan t of the quadratic pdpmii &t(Xi - A) is equal 
to - 4 det(A - aI). An an&pus result holds for Z, 
H=%If A - aI) + 0, then A has two Merent eigen- 
v&es; hence A b diagonable. Thb implies that A and Z admit s&&aneous 
reduction to complementary triangular forms. The same con&ion hoids 
when d&(2 - SI) # 0. SO, assume det(A - crI) = det(Z - &I) = 0. Then 0 is 
a double eigenvaiue of A-UP and Z-{I. Sixx mnkH=2, the 
matricesA-aIandZ- not have a common eigenvector. But then the 
same is true for A qd 2. The desired conchsion now follows from Theorem 
2.1 (and Theorem 0.1). 
N~~ranltH<2.~obviouslydet(A-~)=~~Z_S~)=O, 
andAandZ~a~moneig;~~.Sinc#aisadouble~g~~~of 
A and (by hypothesis A is not a multiple of the identity, we have ‘that A is 
not diagonable. The same conch&n holds for 2. Thexuem 2.1 now gives &at 
Aand2donotzadmitsimultaneousredu&onto nW 
foIm!L 
3. COMPANION MATRICES 
1 
. . . _ I 
A= 0 1 .== 0 -a2 , 
b 
. 
b . . . i 
. 
-6,_1 
I 
-0 0 l =. 0 
/ 
-a0 1 
1 0 .** 0 -a1 
(34 
-0 0 l I- 0 -20 
1 0 l ** 0 -21 
0 1 =*a 0 -22 
l . 0 . . . 
b b .., i -z’,_l 
where aor.. . , a,_1 and zo,. . ., z,,,_~ are complex numbers. 
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E A +J k-l=(A-r,).=o(~-~j_I)(A-aj+l)‘==(~-a,). (3.5) 
k-1 
AS = Si, zs=sz (3.7) 
&rojT Since A and 2 are given by (3.1) and (3.2), respectively, we have 
m 
CA kuk=~(h~_-A)-(X-a,)=~~(X-a,). 
k-0 
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Hence,fm b-4 ,..., m-l, 
Inthesamewaya,,...,z,_, canbe~~intermsds,,...,s,,and 8kj 
in terms 05 tl,...,Sj-_l, Q~+~,...,+ 
&finethetw&agonalmXnrmatrixEby 
E= 
_. 
Thenthematrix!& 
I. 
has the form 
where s=[sll l =* 
typeasS,andDis 
D= 
,i 
L 
1 
SE=-‘Q gDi r 
II 01’ 
nr_lJ1l; s’isan(m-l)X(nr-1)matrixofthesame 
ie(1;1-1)X(*-1)diagonaImatrix 
i 
ad1 
L 
%-ss 
. 
. 
. 
Equation (3.6) now fdlows by induction. 
The matrix E is invertible. So the first part of (3.7) i5 equivaknt tc 
ASE = SL&. The latter identity is relatively easy to check by direct compta- 
tion: use (3.8) and (3.9), and take advai&ige of the fact AEisa 
N&agond @x&ix. The second part of (3.7) can be estabkhed in an 
anaiogous way. BL! 
We arc now ready to prove Theorem 0.3 from. the Introduction. In fact 
we shaU estabiish the following more explicit result. 
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~wwf r with diagonal (q,..., urn) and S%S is huer trimgular 
with diagonal (&,..., &,,). Then 
tj#s, lg jdgm. (3.10) 
S-‘AS=& s-‘zs- z. (3.11) 
In purtict4k4r, S- 'AS is upper irhguhr with diugmal (al,. . . , am), and 
S-‘ZS is hxw &hg&r with diagonal &,...J,;. 
An anabgcms mdt holds for first companion matrices. Just take trans 
poses* 
2%x$ Note that (3.10) is equivalent o requihg that the math S= 
[5Q]Cf_l gkn by (3.5) be imRrtib1~ This fGllo-ws f&m (3.6). If s is 
invertible, (3.7) and (3.11) amount o the same. Therefore the second part of 
the theorem is an imm&b consequence of Lemma 3.1 and the definition of 
the rat&es A and i!. 
Next,letusdealwiththefirstpartofthetheorem.Assume~~erdstsan 
invertible matrix S such that S-lAS is upper txhguhr with diagonal 
(a 1 ,..., o,)and S-‘ZSihwer~~wi~diago~(s, ,..., {,&Suppose 
also, COMIXUY to (3.10), that there exist k and j tith k 3 j and ak={j 
Witep=ak={j.The F n is a common eigenvalw of S?AS and S-‘ZS, and 
there exist corresponding left eigenvectors x = [xl l 0 l x,] of S-‘AS and 
Y = [Yl -= - y,] of s-%s such that 
xi = 0, i=l,..., k-l, (3.W 
y,=O, i= j+lSr..,m. (3.13) 
Y&e we have nsd that S-‘AS is upper triaqgdar and S-%S is hwer 
triang&r. Clearly xS-lA=pxS-’ and yS-“Z=pyS-? So p.s-’ is Q left 
eigenvector of A and yS_l is a left eigenvector of Z, both co~nding to 
the common eigenvalue p of A and 2. Since A and Z are second companion 
matrices, the vectors I&-~ and yS_l are! multiples of [l p 0.0 pm-l]. 
nce &J-l 7 yys-’ for SomG ---- - sluihero constant ye But then x = yy. Com- 
bining this with (3.12) and (3.13), and using that k > j, one gets x = y = 0. 
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the x and Q are (left) eigenvecto~ of A and 2, 
I 
Wecouclude&issectionbycou&k&gafewspcialcases.As~,A 
aud 2 m given by (3.1) and (3.2), respectively. 
CaseI. AssumeAaudZhavenoco eigenvahxs. Then, g&en an 
arbitnuy onieriug al,..., a,,, of the eigenvahxs of A and an arbitrary 
ordering Ip..., S,obthe~~~dZ,there~aninvertiblematriK S 
such that S”AS is upper -with diagonal (al,...ra,) aud S-%S is 
lower triaug& with diagqnal (J;,.“., I,,,). For a generalization of this result 
to (possibIy) nonaxx~~ matrices with rauk one difference, see Theorem 
7.2 below. Note iu this context that the difference of two secoud compauiou 
matriceshasraulcatmostl. 
Case 2. Suppose 2 is the nilpotent m x m Jordan block In other words, 
2 isgivenby(3.2)tit.h zo=zl= l == =z,_,=O.ThenaUeigenvahusof 2 
areo.So,interm!sofTheorem52, 
Now there exists an ordew al,..., r, d the eigenvalues ofA such that 
(3.lO)is~~~if~domlyiicr,#Oara,~O.Ifa,#O~~~eeigenvalues 
ofA~~ntfromO(d.casel)andanyorderinwhiclathey~~n 
will do. If a@=0 aud &rr,#O, then 0 is an eigenvalue of A of algebraic 
mu&&ity oue, and the ouly r@riction on the order@ is that al should be 
zero. For gene- see [4]. 
Case3. SupposeA=Z.~o&ringsoftheeigenvaluesofthede&ed 
typeerristifand~yifall~~~A=Zhavealgebraicm~ti~~~ 
one. Siuce A is nonderogatory, this corresponds exactly to the situation where 
A is diagonable. 
Case 4. Assume A is diqpmble. Then dl eigenvah~es of A have 
algebraic muhipkity one. Given an ordering II,. . . , lnr of the eige~~~~~f 
c 
#. 
*&at (3.29 k sat&e& This fits with Theorem 1.2. 
case 5. I.&t Xl,..., h, be different compkx numbers, and assume 
d&(X1,- A)=(?+ A,)“‘.+-X,)‘, 
det(XI,,, - Z) = (X - XL)‘l - l . (A - Ap)ip, 
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where s1 ,..., sp and tl,..., tp are positive integer?Y such that 
i: s,= i tj=m. 
j-1 j-1 
Assume in addition, that 
sl=tp= 1, ; sjs i tj+ k=%...,p-1, 
j-2 j-2 
or, equivalently, 
p-l p-l 
Sptp=l, “t tjeg c sj+p k=2,*..,p-1. 
j-it j-k 
&,A B$“., A,, h, ,..., 43 )..., A,, . ..) A,; 
-- . 
8s 83 sP 
for 2: 
In th% way, (3.10) is sawed. Note that in tke pnsent situation the spectra 
ofAaudZarethesame(cf.casel). 
In this section we review some material from systems theory pertinent to 
The material is concerted with ratiia nXn 
s &lm~S a78tsum tht 
tr#m&d,ii;m. 
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LetW(X)bea nxn matrixfunction.nenw(x)~bewri~en 
in the form 
W(X) = I,, + C(XI,,, - A) -lB, (4.1) 
whereAisaanmXmmatrix,Bis~mXn~trix,andCisatnnXm 
nM&kY. The &ntity (4.1) implies that 
W(X)-‘=I,-C(AI=Z)-‘B, (4.2) 
The suUest possibk (nonnegative) i&eggs m for which a given rational 
nXn nu@ixfunc&mW(X)admitsansdization(4.1)iscalkdthe &MiZkm 
*of W(X)andis~~~by~W).ItiseqlualtothetotalMlmber~ 
poksof W(X)~~~to~m~~~~.Fora~~dS 
notion, see [2]. Note that 8(W) = 0 if and oii!y if W(X) is identically equal 
to In. 
The rfzdhth (4.1) is c&xl minimal if m = 6(W). An equivalent 
lvxpcrementisthat 
rad (4:3) 
and 
rank[B AB 9.. Am-lB]‘m. ( 4) 4. 
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Minimal l!dizations are essentially unicllle: ii’ (4el) is a minimal %sli!a- 
tion of W(X), then all possible minimal realizations of W(X) can be obtained 
by replacing A, B, and C by (reqectively) S-‘AS, S-‘B, and CS, where S is 
any invertible mXm matrix. This result is known as the state space 
&omOrph~HusB%Bn. 
Suppose (4.1) is a minimal rea&&ion of W(X)* men the poles of W(h) 
coincide with the eigenvalues of A. More p&sely, h, t a pole of W(h) of 
pole mulfiplcity k if and only if X, is an eigendue of A of algebraic 
multiplicity k. Also, A is diagonable if and only if W(X) has only simple 
poles (Le. poles 0f order 1). Finaiiy, the minimabty of (41) implies that of the 
realization (4.2). In particular, the McMillan degrees of W(h) and W(X)-’ 
are the same. 
The McMiUan degree is sublogsuithmic in the following sense. If W(X) = 
‘A) 0 8 l Wk(X) is a factorization of W(h), then 
Of special interest ale factorixations for which equality holds (30 “poI&zero 
cancellations”). These are caned ?niti j%cto&um. There are rational 
matrix functions that do not allow for any nontrivial minimal facto&&ion 
(cf. [6] or [l, s&se&ion 7.11). 
A~~~n>cn~~functioniscalled~~wifithasMcMillan 
degree 1. A comp&e @&&xu~ is a minimal factorization invoh&q 
elementary facto= only. Such factorixations will play an important role iii 
Sections 6 and 7. In a complete factorixation of a given function W(X) the 
number of (elementary) factors is equal to the McMiUan degree 8(W) of 
w(X)* 
5. ,REALIZATIONS WTlYH PRESCRIBED MAIN MATRICES 
W(X)=I,+C(hl,-A)-% (5 1 1 .* 
with A - BC = Z. So the (minimal) realization (5.1) has tie given matices A 
and Z as the main matrices. The minima&y condition implies that the 
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McMllan degree S(W) of W(X) is equal to m. Note that W(A) is 5: 
. . 
- mat& function forA and Z if and oxf& if W(h)-i is a 
chswbMc matrix fuuction far 2 and A [cf. (4.211. n 
0urtenho&yisinspsiredby~eli~oncharacterstiooperator 
functions (see 1[51 and [20]; cf. ahi [2], [l], [lo], and the refenx~ces given 
se8In~tsections*charac2eristi~matrixon§ 
in the shdy of simultaneaus reduction to complementary 
thnguk~.ThedirstqueetionthatcomestolnfrPdis:GivenAanda, 
~whetn(ifany)~~~a~~~~functionforAaod 
2 of-!&! n? The next theorem prwides the complete axlswer. 
r=rank(A-Z), 
~~~a~matdxfwu$ionfurAundZofs&zn~fatd 
onlyifn%2m+r-(r, +r+). 
Rx$ Sqpose(5~1)isaminimalreaIizationand A-BC=Z.Foran 
arbitmqm~atrixMwithm~onehas 
App&4q#moM=Xlm- A, where X is an ahbary compkx number, we 
s2t 
Section 4), the 
m. ~,~BC=z&k(A-Z)=r. 
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HeneerankC.r+m-r_.~~y,onehasranhrEB>,z-t-m-z+.Ne~ 
use the Sylvester inequality (cf. [7, Chapter III, Section 51): 
lt follows that 
diq=d[AjZm-A A-Z] =d[h,l,--A h,l,-Z]; 
hence I, = min(dimEjlj = l,..., k}.Now~alinears&paceFofC” 
such that 
dimF==m-r,, E,+F=C”, j=l,..., k, 
audlet beanmx(rn-r+)matrix 
eigenvalue of A, we have iin[XZ,,, - A 
mrtk[~Zm-A 
withlmB=F.Then,for X=h, an 
8 #]=Ej+F=Cm,andso 
B B]=m. 
&ricdy this identity dso holds when h is not an eigenvalue of A. So it is 
validforallXMXmn wayonecan c!ommctan(m-r_)Xm 
AI,-A 
raulc d 1 1 =m c? 
holds for aU PIEC. Now put q,==2m+r-(r_+r+), a& define the 
213 
Put 
Wo(h)=lfi,+F;(XI,-A)-‘$. 63) 
Finally, let n be any integer larger than ra,. Define the m x n math B 
andthenxmmatrixCby 
and put W(A) = Ifi + C(hl, - A)-% Then W(X) is a characteristic mati 
fu.nctionforAandZofsizes. 0 
The number 2m + r - (r, + r+) iqgsifhg iz Tbx43m 5.1 is ahays 
largerthanorequaltor,therankof A-ZItis to I ifan6onlyif 
= m. This is an interesting special case, considered in more detail in 
ke;t theorem. 
rank[XI,-A A&/-Z] =rank 
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In (iv) one may -lace A&w&ant by 2Xnvariant. A sufficient condition 
for any of @-(iv) to be s&sfied is that A and Z have no common 
eigenvalues. 
&of. We begin by establishing the second part crf the theorem. For 
j = 1,2, let 
W*(h) =.If + C’(hl, - A) -“Bj 
wifh Bj an rn~r matr& Cr an rXm matrix, and A-BrC’=Z Then 
B&i” = A - Z = B,C,. The matrices B,, B,, Cl, and q all Iwe rank r. bt 
T=Clq,whereq isa~tinverseof~.ThenT~an~~lerXr 
matrixandT-~-B~Bl,where& isaleftinverseofb,.ClearlyBg=B~T 
and q = T-‘C,. Hence (5.5) is satisfied. Note that in this argument minimal- 
ity does not yet play a role. 
Next we turn to the first p.wt of T!worem 5.2 The equivalence of (i) and 
(ii) is obvhus from Tkuem 5.1. We sh~!I now prove that (i) is equivalent to 
(iv) and that (ii) is equivalent to (iii). 
Let B be an mxr m&ix, and let C ?x m rxm zw&ix s&-~&at 
A - Z = BC. Such matrices always exist (and am essentially unique ef. the 
first of the pmof). Since KerC = Ker(A - Z), the hugest 
Akwariant subspace contained in Ker(A - Z) is 
KerCnKerCM 9.. nKerGP% (5 e) . 
Sin= &nil = 1m(A - Z), the smallest A-invariant subspace containing 
Im(A-Z)is 
ImB+ImAB+ ... +IxnA”‘-lB. 67) 
So (iv) is equivalent to saying that the subspaw given by (5.e~ ad (5.7) are 
But this in turn is equivalent to the requhement 
and (4.4) be left hvertibIe and right invertible, 
only if the 
C(AI, - 
W(A) = ir -4- 
A)‘% is minim& i.e., W(X) is a hractehtic matrix fun&ion for 
A and 2. The condusion.is that (i) and (iv) are equivalent. 
S~(ii)is~~nforeachXECtheemxm~~ 
has (fdl) rank m. Using the (&&al) Smith atammid form (cf. p, Chapter 
W]or[l$,~~~M3h~canpnwethatthere~anmX2mrnatrix 
poayaomial UN such that 
Write L(A)=[LA(A) L=(A)], where LA(A) and L,(X) are m x m matrix 
&WnidS. "hen 
L,CX)(AI,-A)+L,(X)(XI,-2)-I,, AEC, (5.8) 
so AI,- A and hl, - 2 m n&t polynomblly coprhne. In the same way 
one establishes the exisbce of m x m matrig polynomials R*(X) and R,(h) 
such&at 
Hence AI,,, - A and AZ= - Z are left polynomially coprime too. Thus (ii) 
implies (iii). ‘I”ne converse also ho& true. h&6& identities of the type (5.8) 
and (5.9) imply (ii). 1 
Among other things, Theorem 5.2 says tht if there exists a characteristic 
~~~~f~AandZaf~y=~(A_Z),~e~this4unctionis 
In general such a uniq3.1~~ not 
oneself to &aractePistic matrix hctioll!s of 
~size2rn+r-(r_+4+)~~~~~pTlheoremS.l. 
t 
01 0 Z= 
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ThenranldA-Z)=l.Also,&espednunof AconsistsofOonly,andso 
01 0 
00 0 
- =Ti3mlc I ; ; ; 1 32, 
00 0 
0 0 -1 
[ 
01001 0 
r+=lank 0 0 0 0 0 0 =2* 
0 0 0 0 0 -1 I 
W(X)=I+C,(XI-A)-‘B,, 
W,(h)=I+q(Xi-A)-‘Bg. 
Then WI(Aj and WAA) are characteristic matrix functbs for A and Z (of 
mAlest psible sizei). A straightfonmd computation shows that 
1 1 
l+s -2 0 
W,(X)= i $ 1-i 0 , 
1 
L 
Q 0 “‘5; 
SC 
1 1 
-es- 
A A2 
1 1 
l-x-2 
0 
0 I 0 ’ 
1 ’ 
1+x 
1 
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There does not exist an invertible 3x3 matrix 2’ such that WdX)= 
T-lW,(X)T. To see this, compare the ranks of W,(X) - I md We(X) - I for 
x= -1. 
Under additional assumptions on the chamcteristic matrix function one 
does have uniqueness of the type descni in the second part of Theorem 
5.2.LetAandZbetwQmxmmatrices.AskSngsnt~~~cmatrix 
function~rA~dZd~nisaproperrationaInxnmatrixfunctionthgt 
admitsa~~(~l)withA-BC=ZerndrankB=~Csn.S~ah 
mahtion is automatically minimal. 
(5.10) 
Wheu n, = %, Equation (5.10) is identical to (5.5). We shall need the 
followiug lemma 
llUlkB*=dCC~=m, f = 1,2. (5*11) 
Ii in (5.H) we hwti n izzkxd of m, t&e conclusion of the lemma is also 
valid and almost trivial (cf. the first paragraph of the proof of Theorem 5.2& 
Although in the preseut case the situatiou is somewhit more involved, we 
leavetheproofasswxcer&e(cf.thelast but oue %I this section). 
Fbwf of Themem 5.4. Suppwe (5.1) is a (minimal) n with 
A - BC = 2 and rauk B = d 6 = m. Then it ~obws from Sylvester’s in- 
equa!ity (5.2) that n 2 2m - r. 
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Let B be an mXr matrix, and iet d be an tXm matrix such that 
A-Z=Bd: l’hen rankfi=rankc=r. Choose an mX(m-rr) matrix 8 
andan@-r)xmmaMx&uchthatthematrices 
We(A) = IBm-r + %(A&,, -A) -‘$ 
isa~ntcharacteristicma~functionforAandZob~2rn-r.To 
getoneofsize n~2m-r,~iusttalreW(h)~I,+CYXI,-A)”B,where 
thenxnmatrixBand&enxnrmatrixCare@venby(5.4).Thisproves 
the first part of Theorem 5.4. 
Next, assume that WI@) and WB(X) are as in the second part of the 
theoEwiL write 
Wi(h) = I,,, + C,(xl- A) -lBI, 
~(h)=Z,+~(XI,-A)-‘~, 
where (5.11) is satisfied and A - B,C, = A - B& = 2. l&fine the m x n, 
matrix Ri a~rl, &c nE x m m&-h Ci by 
Then rankB~=rdcc,‘=dBl =rankC,=m and B,‘q=B&=A-Z 
- B&Z,. Thus Lemma 5.5 applies, and there exists an invertiile n1 x n, 
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T-'Wl(A)T=T-'(I,,+C,(hl,-A)-'q)T . 
= In8+q(AIm-A)-'S, 0 
0 I ' ml-n2 I 
and (5.10) ho& 
Wetsdudetbis~withwJme~~.Thep~~Theoaems53 
and 5.4 iwolvei theconstructioDlof~ matrix functions of a 
pnwibed size. This was done by pmduciq matrices B ,and C 5&_ 
appqriate properties. In both cases, the starting -point was a _pa$_ B,C 
consistiqgofannzxrnsatrbc~andanrxmmatrixCsuchttatA-BC=Z. 
Hemr=xat$A-Z).Nexg BandCwereproducedbyjwli&uslyadding 
columnstoBand~toC.Infact, BandCwemoftheform 
B-[o B I$], c= 
This observation sot only cl&es (part ofj the proofs of @&orems 5.2 
and 5.4, it can also Bg used to give a rwswub!y quick pd of Lemma 5.5. 
of 
tion (5.1) be minimal, ie., it is both 
means that (43) is satisfied, controMle that (4.4) is satisfied. It is illuminat- 
6. THE CONNlZCl’lON WITH COMPIEl'E FACTORIZA’I’lOhI 
W(h)=I,+C(hl,-A)?3 (e 1) . 
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‘Thus the given comph@ fa&orizatior sf W(A), and the associated comphe 
facto&awn of W(x)-l, can be titten w 
where the poles of W(X) md W(h) - 1 are r&ted by 9, - {; = b;c*, j = 
1 9”‘s 
Dtk3 the yipper triangdar m X m matrix A’ by 
In pallicular, s-34s is upper tria!@u: 
Define the lower trhgdar matrix 2 by 
0 
0 
0 
. 
b 
s m-1 
- b;cA-1 
whem, as before, Jf3a[ -bTci, j-1 ,..., m. Then ~=&&%S’1(A- 
BC)S=S-‘zs. Hence d-d l 1 Is owert#rhmgh.Thisprovestheif~of 
Tkxem 6.1. 
EMx43 with the only if par& we present some additional dxerva- 
tions. The S?AS=A hasdiagod(a, ,..., a,,,). Notethat a1 ,..., a, 
wOhep&sof W(X)intheorderinwhichtheyappearinthecomplete 
kMhation (6.2). The matrix S-Q!3 m 2 has diagud (& ,..., S,). Observe 
tit 5111,***s tI (red odd) are the poles of W(QV1 in the order in 
whi& they appear in the complete ktorization (6.3) af Finally, 
one sees hrn (6.6) that 
c - e 
CA 
s= : 
i I[ a . I 9 l &m-l &!!_, 
1 
W*(h) -’ = In + =R,, 
f 
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Indeed, sf (6.1) is a minimal zwhtion of W(h), then A is sad 
one can combine Theorem 1.2 and the proof of Theorem 6.1 given hove (cf= 
8kJ PJ and EW 
7. 9XE RANK ONE MFFERENCE CASE 
4) = 
det(XI, - 2) 
det(XIm - A) ’ (7 11 . 
P4w$ SupposeAandZhavewcommone&mhes.Thencondition 
Itfohw&atAandZ 
-Z).Soifra&(A-2) 
. . ch=tewzmatihfuwionforAandZ. 
Con~,ifro(h)isda~itradmitPa~dj~d 
theform * 
w(h) = 1-b cT(XIm - A) -lb 0 2) . 
with b,cEP and %=A-bcT. The fokwing comput&on &MS that 
w(h) is given by (7.1): 
w(r?) izs I ( l+c” A&,-A 1 -“t] 
-de&+(XI,-A)-'bc*j. 
= det[(XIm -A)-‘$1,-Z)] 
COMPLEMENTARY TRIANGULAR FORMS m 
# 
S-‘AS=& s-‘zs=Z. 
In padcdar, S’IAS is upper thng&r with diagmal (al,. . . , a,), and 
s-‘2s f8 her iTiul&w with cI&qpal (fi,...,&J 
Zkx$ Mine the soak ratigd fun&m w(X) by (7.1). Then w(X) is a . 
and l&is factorization is complete. The associated complete factor&&ion of 
w(A)” i!J 
c ai, 3-a,-!,, j=i,...,m. ! 
With choic!es for 
with the lnMux d given 
same as that defined by 
gives the dcsized n9aulL 
2s H. BART AND H. HOOGLAND 
lllthtZQROOfd 8.1 one finds the exptions (6.8) and (69) for 
S. In general, this is about the best one m get. However, when A and 2 are 
(second) companion matricess t&e mputations can be carried out explicitly 
(at~forlawdiglensisnalcases),Actuany,itwasalongthese~~tbatthe 
matrix S hppearing in Lemma 3.1 and Theorem 3.2 was found. 
It is &mina&g to present the details. So let A and 2 be given by (3.1) 
and (3.2), respectively. Assume that A and Z have no common eigenvahss. 
Since ra&(A - 2) = 1, we aze in the situation of Theorem 7.2. Consider the 
SCIJIV &aracteristic matrix function w(h) for A and 2. By Prop&ion 7.1 
DeEnethevectorsbandcinC”by 
i 
;r,-0, 
b= : 
%a-2 - %-8 
%B-1- Q?n-1 
Then w(X) = I+ cT(hIm - A)-lb and this realization is minimaL We also 
have the complete factorizations (7.3) and (7.4). Taking into ackount the 
specifics of the situation [for instance (7$9], the expression (6.9) now 
becomes 
CT 
cTA 
. 
. 
CT~ttt- 1 
where x is given by (3.3) and i?= [l 
as in (3,1), one has 
CT 
CTA 
. 
2 
t 
TCW_!j 
C'A- 
$“m- 1 
-1 
= 
 
-1 
J 
1 l l l 11. ‘With c as above and A 
a1 a, l Orn-1 1 
a2 a3 l . . 1 0 
. . . 
* 
. 
%-1 
; .,. ; ; 
i 0 l .= 0 0 
. 
ExfumJz793. Let 
~rank(A-Z)=l,b~AandZdonotadmit~~~~to 
complementary trhguk forms (cf. Theumm 0.3). Note that 0 is a ammon 
eigenvaIueofAand2.§inceZis .+ZandZ 
folms. Tile 
maucesZ+ZandZhavenocammon~~~,their~cehas 
rank& 
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